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How “Shocking ” Worksi 
The Cost of Impudence

By Winifred Black it
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What Tanned Faces Show
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HE-light that through yonder window breaks fror “ 

the east, will tan many, a fair JulieCa cheelf thJ 

■J summer. The pretty cheek», w» WJ V*#* 
dimple^ apd Cupid’s bow»—hollows made by health, an 
^ve^are burled in a. sea-of tan.

of certçlh summer a^toW «W* «FÿPl 
;Of the tropics ar,e due both remotely to ancestry <»><•• l|
‘directly tçythe effect» of. the. sun. Pigmentation ’* 

name givéft to this condition in mankind. H *% * Ç6**' II 
F^ery black deposit In the skin due to the invisible Fays II 
pf Old Pol. These rays burn the hemoglobin, or redJ| 
blood stuff, out of the tissue hnita and deposit then) in || 

the upper layers of ttie skin. , IB

i ; Ethiopians) l^oors. Indians, Cubans and Infeabltftnt» -j_________
of the tropica have this pigmentation to sp . extensive^ «fs-i-ft-m 
degree. Yet a man or girl who spends Jufcr, August and Sj 
glorious outdoors returns In the autumn with tips grea , 
health. HP or she. is Indistinguishable j— . ii..j
from a Japanese or. other big brown | nyjfyA 'P: *>”¥_______

»han- , . q Bri"-What will relieve gas on the
The fetish of the sun bath Is wooed, gt ' . •>

nourished and worshipped Justly in some, 
instances—unjustly In others. The# Is to 
say.’the sph ia. es,enttally â.bç* and, 
yet at thpes a. hindrance to health,

StS&ÿÿSS-Jti^pS^1
^jww^sw »I"S: ss.SjjgjgsS» «5* 3«rjfe%5sr*s
atbdoi waist you may have noted, last 
summer, the tattoo of tan tp beautiful 
outlines.of lace upon yo,ur bosom.
ïf ÿoù did not burp and then tan, you 

were ill, or, physically speaking, beldw 
par. If/you tan after a tew w^ka. ln
SSSRSfftRAtii SB.
unaffected by the season*» Vats, you 
must," perforce, look to your health.

The Arab tanned, by tropic, sun. the 
galley slave browned beside, hi, oar, the 
nomad with sandals' torn by toilsome 
travel, add face tawny from the scorch, 
lng rays show by this pigmentation the 
Vitality that Is their,.

Tk i|RS. Charlotte Perkins Ste*soP 
IVl Qllman says we’ve got to be 

* shocking. Absolutely shock

ing—we women—or we’ll never ge> 
anywhere In tl\e world.

I don’t know exactly where It 1» 
I that Mrs. Charlotte Perkins Stetson 
f Gilman, thinks we want to; gp—'but,
I enyhow, we needn’t think we'll ever 
• get there—unless we shock people.

“Practise on your families,” say» 
“Do something you
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I Mrs. Gilman.
have refrained from doing because W 

would shock their conventions.
“Go home from this meeting—and 

shock your sister. Get up In t.'.e, ; 
morning—and shock your brother. In 
th§ afternoon—shock your mother 
and your grandmother. It, will g.lye 
you courage; it will .make for charac

ter; it will help you to attain poise. Shock the conventions—it you want to 
arrive anywhere."

Dear me, isn’t It interesting? And so easy, too; w^iy, anybody can do it 
I’m going to start in this very day.

Why, I begin to feel freer already—Jus^ to think of it
There’s cousin-in-law. Cousin-in-law Is a, qiteer little man who has 

never really quite grown up, He likes to fish and to tell fish stories, and lie 
thinks It is a terrible thing for a man to have to work.
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Lactic acid gerfns.. piti^ of, 

and French cliftrcoai,..................*fW.y i i: *. •- *
BASHFUL ONE—I’m 20 years old and 

very bashful. What shall I do?

I i -< ;
P-’O'.1 I i JWhom SMI 1 Shock? II ti

: You must Join some nt§ht school where 
both girls and young men go. Also go 
to Church and. meet as many strangers 
as you can. Mingle with them and Join 
In their sports.

It’s near the opening of the fishing season—that’s tfye Idea. I’ll break up 
cousin-in-law’s special fishing rod that he bought with the money his wife 

gave him—I'll break it into pieces.no bigger than a minute.
How shocked dear cousin-in-law will be.
Here he comes now—what big hands he has! They tell me that down In 

his part of the country when a woman 1® unreasonable—somebody slaps her,

What if cousin-in-law should think me not only specking—but unrea
sonable?

No, I won’t shock cousin-in-law.
Grandma—she’s the one—she’s so mild and good. It won’t do the least

And I’ll
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A: II Dr, \HUshberp «ci» answer : attestions 
for readers of iMs paper on medical, 
hygienic and sanitation subjects thpt are 
o). getieral interest, He Witi not under
take to prescribe or offer advice for in
dividual cases. Wheie the subject i* not 
of general interest letters will be an
swered personally if a stamped and ad
dressed envelope ft enclosed Address alt 
inquiries to Or: t. K. Birshberg, care 
this office.
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it V SI■sed bit of harm to shock her.
Let’s see!—I know—I’ll ravel out her knitting—just, like that, 

laugh while I’m doing It.
Grandma does love her knitting; she keeps count of Just how many 

stttçhes she must take in a week. Wton’t It be fun to show lier that 1 don t 
care a yarn ravelling about those stitches, or the one who did them? Grandma
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MiIs the ideal.
What Is It grandma Is doing this week? Making strawberry preserves. 

She cooks them by the sun, doesn’t she? Anyhow, they’re perfectly delicious.
-by not giving me any of the preserves. I

•1-1
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What if she should shock mi 
think I won't risk It—not at this season.

yft teJIqgcMinrnt em> S-I». ermnni sms mes. eemJ» 4^ AimitgGrandma shall go unshocked, for. all of me.
It’s an awful nuisance—finding the right person to “shock.”
I wonder how Mrs. Charlotte Perkins Stetson Oilman manages? 
Everybody'seems to be so tied up some vtay-c-evè'fj.'hbdÿ that I'Rnow. 
Either I owe them something in some way, or they owe me .something in 

and If I shock thei'h such strange tilings might happen.

iTfst collection of 
ill please every 
you have ever 
fulljl ^refunded.

ii —M-S'Xsrrme
it In the form ofIII Oy hav» them whether you sit before a type- There Is likely to be another figure beside your own,

writer, an engine, a cash window or a kitchen while all the tasks and obligations of your accus
table. You - never know how they drift to tomed day melt utterly away. The songs of thrugh

you. You perhaps don’t realize they have hap- and robin and lark slant through the soft murmur
pened- until they melt away—that Is to say, until of breezes that are never harsh, and that don t
you WAKE UP. Interrupt even the lowest whisper of words.

Generally they move with a miraculous smooth- Are you foolish to let these dreams come? Cerr 
ness. Just now they are likely to be green dreams, talnly NOT, The best things in life, are dreamed 

: s^eet with the perfume of wonderful sylvan life. FIRST.

wish to have 
», fill muffin pans with the 
mixture and add five minutes 
baking time.

*

WES1SE
to prefer it. that the average reataura"t 
serves a dry, tasteless cake abomination 
With a mess of berries thereon and-mils 
lit “shortcake”? Tl.e genuine blscu.t 
■shortcake 1» simply made, aiwl the Y^rJ- 
est amateur need have no fear In at-

¥ : SE
. A. woman who has a family of growing 
paya and girlç with over whetted appe
tites, says there is nothing to equal nut 
bread- for wholesome deliciousness, and 
jthat, served with a glass of- milk It- 
forms the midsummer luncheon for her
self and her children at least six days 
In the week.

I
Some way,

My life seems to be so complicated.
Doubtless Mrs. Charlotte Perkins Stetson Gilman leads the simple life; 

that must be it.

i
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It’s an Old Idea.
iTi

tempting It.
Here is a rule given me by a southern 

cook- whose biscuit* have delighted the
palate of many gréât men and fa*™»
women: “Jt’a a* easy made, honey, 
said she, “as rollin’ oft, a log-only, you 
got to be 'light-handed. Heavy-handed 
folk» ain’t got no blsnesa messin', round, 

coolin’ nohow.’’

" tIt Isn’t quite a new idea, this fad for, shocking people, is it?
I had It when I was about 16, didn’t you?
It seems to me that most young persons do have it. They lçve to be 

thought wild and free, and reckless and daring—poo* things!
But, somehow, the people they tried to shock always laughed—and that Is 

So discouraging.
Still, there must be something In Mrs. Stetson-Oilman’s idea—or sne 

Wouldn’t have It.
The great thing about all these ideas is to be perfectly^ seriçus. A sense 

of humor is fatal.
I have a serious aunt. She thinks the world Is a vale of tears, ajid. Oh, 

how they do cheat you at the grocers’ ! She'd he a lovely one to shock.
She’d never think of smiling—she never dots.
I’ll tell her I don’t believe in the book of Job. I hope it won’t oe pa

thetic to see how shocked she is.
I met a woman who used to have a lovely time shocking people, when she 

was a girl.
It’s a long time since that woman was a girl. She doesn’t try to shock 

people now—she does it without trying.
Poor soul, I suppose it got to be a habit.
She looks as If she wishes she were dead—I. wonder if the people who 

loved her when they tried to keep her from shocking them years ago do not 

wish so, too?

To make this nutritious and pala
table bread, roily well together four 
cup» of flour, açven.teaspc*mfuis of 
baking powder, a teaapoonfuVof sp.lt 
arid three-quarters of a cup of sugar. 
(She say* "the brown sugar seems to 
give a better flavor than the white.")

. Thçn add a cun and,a half of milk,
' Info which an egg, has been beaten. 

When thoroughly mixed, stir in a cup 
Tfeke two cups of flour, Into which of chopped nut meats and bake in an

■ hJe been sifted four teaspoonfuls of ordinary long bread tin for three:
“V De , . ... ..««noon- quarters of an hour,
baking pow " a". , wlth" the TKeee warm summer mornings when
fuj of salt. Work. Into t _ (rujt forms so large a part of the diet
fingers four tablespoonfuls of lara or afl^ evpn toayt has
butter. Add gradually * scant tup subirai soimdj V
of milk, and mix with a knife. ape the hearest to ''nothing to eat, and

Toss on a floured board and roll to- yet vefÿ appealing to nearly all palates,
about three-quarters of an Inch have a distinct place,
thickness. Bake In 'Uyng ^nd Add enough of a scant cup of milk
as biscuit or. In jelly » , . to a cup of flour, lntp which a salt
split 1 Spoon of salt has been sifted unt(l It
Shortcake 1* so allied to bregd that it |, a paste. Then add,the rest of the 

may not be amis» to gjye a recipe , for milk and,a, well-beaten egg, and beat
“zs hread as this same good old cook the whole mixture for five minutes,
slvei it' . ,J> ' Tô be made really good popOveîs
B ' must be beaten. Have the gem pans

hot and buttered, and fill them with- 
third of the top. Bake for 30 

minutée, reducing the temperature of 
a. very hot- oven after the first 10 
minutes.
If thè^ are a success they will literally 

ovejr ttie, edge of the pan and be 
crispy, and, as îhe old cook said, “fltten 
to melt In your mouf.”

!hem I

Peter’s Adventures in Matrimonyill

rtj
rlj By LEONA DALRYMPLE

Author of the new novel, "Diane of the Green Van,” awarded a prize, of, tip,000 by Ida M, Tarbell 
‘ • apd S. S. McClure as Judge*IIIrit, Hear My

Farewell, The 
Bunker Hill, Th<!
£ the Heart 
Home
t the Garden Gate 
swell, The 
if the Heart 
t Niggers 
'o-night 
i’ll Remember M< |X‘ 
re Three Crows | 
usic in the Air, yer\
Love Jack **
Ining Bells 
Leagues A-yay, AI IYJ 
d Mice lY(
hers Went Sailing 
île Kittens 
le Pigs, The 
or Boys, The 
hat I Can Say 
I a Little Faded
Ight Hour, ^ ___
fee River, jYj
ng , - ♦>,
Too Late!

ramp! Tramp! ;*|
ars Ago ♦♦♦

I Stars Are Laugh- IX[

ri unpleasantly 
y^rs, which

consçientioysly gone oyer snd over the, 
house, until she was utterly tired out, 
and when at last it was time to escort 
the invalid mother down they all as
sembled at. the foot of. the stairs tired?- 
but smiling.

the motiier? Well, she was a_ 
real dust hunter. She didn't see the 
spotless order of the rest of the house: 
She looked at her oldest daughter, and 
pointed suggestively up 'the stairs.

“Amelia," she said, “there.’s a patch 
of railing up there on the stairs that 
hasn't been ducted for days I’m sufe/’

And Amelia nearly faintejcL She’d 
tucked a memorandum of that, section 
of railing away in her mind ifbir réfer
ence and forgotten it completely. But 
she trotted dutifully upstairs and^wBted 
it before her mother could; go on w^th 
her dinner.

Now that mother was a real dust hun
ter! She didn’t have any regard for 
feelings—merely for dust. À real philo
sophical hçmekeeper would have BiriUéd 
and praised the beautiful order of the 
house, she would have thought first of: 
the loving, patient fingers that had tried 
so hard to make it Yàuïtleés, and she’d 
have wisely forgotten and forgiven 'that 
single forgdtteh batch of dust.

And the difference, I. take, it, W t&B. 
Some women are homekeepers and some, 
are housekeepers. They’re very, very 
different jobs. The diist hunter is a

to dust the trees and fences. With some 
excellent women this sort of thing is an 
obsession. And I am not one to decry 
the beauty of orderly, systematic house
keeping* -I like to see a house run with 
perfèct regularity. I don’t want to see 
dust. Neither do I want to hear about 
it constantly. The wheels of a perfect 
house machine should run without 
creaking, and the family who are not 
Immediately concerned in the oiling 
should not be troubled by the éound of 
wheels. ^ '■

Many a man has been driven forth to 
his club by a frantic housekeeper. The 
husband^ of a rèâl dust hunter may 
never unexpectedly bring hfs fiiends 
home to dinner. Not but what the house 
wilf be spotless—it assuredly will—but 
the mind of the dust hupter will be so, 
disarranged and upset by his unmethod
ical conduct that he’ll never repeat the 
experfthent. For the ge46ine dust hun
ter Who thinks of nothing else neVer has 
a sense of ' humor, Shev couldn’t have 
and stay â dust hunter.

If her husband brings a man hpme to, 
dinner she’d rather know about it, days 
before. and make endless preparations, 
for if by, cliance he does succumb to 
temptation and bring home the unex
pected guest, she’s sure to remember 
that the southwest corner behind the 
bathtub' hasn’t been dusted for two 
hours, and she Will be cflktraugpit for 
the rest-of "the meal housekeeper. The mother, p^ildSO-

A man oiice told me how his wife had phy and humor, a wholesome desire for 
been very ill for weeks and tipw ^nally neatness and an equally wholesome, d'e- 
thère was much preparation when it sire for the comfort Of her fishily is a 
was time for hejr to come downstairs for' homekeeper in the truest, sense of the 
her first dinner with the family. One word. Mary is getting to be a won#er- 
of the daughters, knowing her mother’s ful housekeeper. Mother, thank heaven, 
inordinate passion for dustlessness, had | is a homekeeper.

T.he truth about, “the girl in the 
case” distinguishes this new series by 
Miss Dalrymplc. Her character studies, 
zvitl not appear unfamiliar to the ma
jority of readers, who zvill follow the 
fortunes of< “Peter’,’ with interest*

No. 102
The Dust Hunter.

111

&rri And

LL Of which 
brings me to 

* some very 
leflnite thoughts on 
housekeeping, 
'ri'uinkn
hnd dVearns dust is 
L great a bore as 
S nagging wife. She 
E a nagging wife, 
fin- she hunts a 
Kan to death with 

Ser views on order. 
ZWm dust expert 

m: be a phllowWir? There’s some- 
iS I about th9, mk^iscopic lnapectior. 

corners and tifeMCks of pictures that 
-Ills every germ of méritai growth. A 
head hunter is a mild lunatic compared 
with a genuine dust htinter. Both, 
Jipwevpr, have, that wild, determined 
Sok in their eyes.

The dust hunter furtively runs her 
flhgers over Inaccessible mantelpieces In 
a neighbor’s house; she finds the dark 
patch Inadvertently forgotten; she longs

-A cornmeal, one cup flour, 
sugar, three and

dne cup 
one-quarter cup

y Mix them thoroughly, then add a 
well-beaten egg, a cup of milk and 
two tablespoonfuls of melted buttc^ 
"And beat like the very oljd mis
chief,” admonishes the cook. Bake 
in a shallow pan for 20 minutes, or

in aill
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# Advice to Girls SA
Ll DAI can

?

m
n-/ By ANNIE LAURIE <==

irhe doesn't like, ^ou 
hideous if yod were the 
herself, even with the arms.
Î Don’t ri^tt 'on airs, don't pretend ko be 
something or to know something or to 
look something that you,are not.

I» ' your home simple and old-fash- 
toned? Don't be ashamed of It. prob
ably the man lives In a boarding, house, 
and is so homesick that an old-fashioned 
sitting room with a plush album on the 
centré table and a what-not with shells 
on It,In.the corner will look like para
dise to him.

Write and tell him you're waiting for

ne *===
thi4,F

f he’d think you 
Venus de Milo :£’5 pr urle: 

ndlng
man, and. have been for a few 
month», and he wishes té'cotte to 
Bee me this summer. I am unde
cided about telling him to come, for 
I hâve never met him. What sha 
I do aheuUt? Let hlm.come dr riot?

? • UNDECIDED.

(V yHY don’t you want him to come 
YX/W see you? Art you afraid he 
“"•won’t like you. or do you 1 

that you won't liké 
What Is It you want for a friend, a

your home.
Put on your prettiest frock, do your 

prettiest way. smile youy

Dear Annie.Laur 
I am corr espo wltht » voting.

3' *

The Height of "Wisdom

1 YI
I, The 1 i By VBRI#ON MERRY

n-iHERE was once a good-hearted farmer who loved to laugh; one 
T was that he delighted In playing practical Jokes. He made othe peop 
* very uncomfortable, but Farmer John seemed never to mlpd tint ât mb 

He wasn’t thq one th*t was made uncoWfortabI* Hg enjoyed his own Jokes and 

laughed hard at. them. He thought himself very, clever.
One day his friend William decided, to get even with Farmer John fcff^all t ______

2**15. «• • ~ >■ ^

17»;,...... ». ««- — - — 2
tree. Then the hired man ran away and hl£ himself, for he Whep lçpity and cruelty play for. a.

ZSrEre3 2>m!

, IX>"Whoaare°youdand what ‘art yo^ dolng?" gasped Farmer J«^QW WQuld ou joyouTheart bfor°wltimut kindness there 

“I have found the way to wisdom,’ William answered. can be no true joy. Carlyle.

Take the rope tied to the tree and let me down.
Farmer John dM as William asked and wh^n he was 

and out of the bag, Vllllam made hlmveryârqdons tottojf. P‘ ^ per,nltted 
him of the wonderful things that he had learned . S°th*^ of the tree.
William to tie him up in the bag and hoist hint up to t stwy ther'6 for

When William had him safely up there he '^êomes from experience? 
awhile. Don't you already feel sometlllng of wisd that aren.L stay there
You think you are clever with your practical Jokes bu y
Un‘Tbe°n WUnlm wenTa^^le?t Farmer John to think,upon the seriousness 

pt'practical jokes that hurt other people. ..____ ‘ x-_______
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y-like Music 
Cometh
my Comes March- 
le
11 We Three Meet

t
What destiny sends, bear I Whoever 

perseveres wlU be crowned.—Herder.
All great, nations delight- in: stability; 

all great men find eternity affirmed 1» 
the Very promise of their faculties.—
Emerson.

Men are born with two eyes, but with 
one tongue, In order that they should . ,
see twice as much as they eay^Cnlton. and get In and get acquainted

It is always a sign of poverty of mind h "the real raan who will want to
when men are ever aiming to appear wlt“ tne r .     ...
great, for they who are really great know, thç.,real ypt> a» you really are.
never seem to know It.—Cecil. Letters" tell so little, so very lit,le. A

A mob Is usually a creature of very man ”ay- W^Ue 'hefmT'^selflsh
existence, particularly In a In thi» world and he at heart a selfish
Where It" comes from, or brute, He may write a tiresome, con- „ ,

whither it goes, few men can’ telL As- ventlonal letter and tum out to be- Miss IiOMfte Will welcome letters of
denneref when'! you kpo* hlm-a. W of re.a, inquiry on subjects of ferine irr
ita various sources as the sea Itself; nor character and great charm of person- est from young women readers of thu 
does thé. parallel stop here, for the ality. ' ‘ paper and will reply to tkgm, in these

wmd fe, %£? ‘i ^ ‘

Music washes away from the soul the 
dust of everyday ' life.—Auerbach.

Malevolence is ml»eryjd-lti Is .the! mind 
of Satan, the great enemy, an outcast 
from all Joy, and the Opponent bf all 
"goodness and.happiness.—J, Hamilton.

<?3

him and want Mm to come, and when 
he comes you'll know more about 
Whether you'll Uke film or not In the 
first five minutes, you're with him than 
ypu would through a year’s correspond
ence.

I hope he’ll get there In June when 
jthÿ rosea Are all ablow. And I- hope 
you'll look like the sweetest rose of all 
—to him.

i

I
Lights Are Low 
[Swallows 
s Cruel War is

The reason why all men honor love Is 
because. It looks up, and not down; as
pires, arid-not despairs.—Emerson.

Money Is powerful for goodilf tfijinely 
used. Give It plenty of air âfidj It la 
BWeet ay the hawthorn; shut it up and it 
canker8 and breeds worms.—G. Mac- 
donald.

\
fhy Vision 
iu and I Were i r?a

I via?
Vere With Thee 
»odle
lip and a Yankee

No virtue, fades out of mankind. Not 
over hopeful by Inhmrn temperament, 
cautious by long experience, I yet, never 
despair.of human virtue.—Theodore Par
ker. ■'

*

mysterious 
large city.

Let. your letter be written as accurate
ly as you are able—I mean With regard 
to language, grammar and stops; for as 
to the matter of it• ttie lees trouble you 
g|ve. yourself the better it will be. Let
ters should be easy and'natural, and 
convey to the persons to -whom we send 
them: Just what we should say to the 
persons If we were with them.—Chester-

untied from the ropes

From the earliest dawning of policy to 
this daV, tlto, invention of man ha» been
sharpening And, improving the mystery
of murder,. from the first ru<J« essay of 
clubs and stone/M» the present- perfec
tion of gunnery, cannoneering, bom
barding, mining.—Burke.
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Miss the Water
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